OCTOBER 2021
WILLIAM A. BUSSIERE PM, CLI, Worshipful Master

ROBERT HARVEY PM, Secretary

Welcome to our New Master Masons
At Grand Master Festivals held on Saturday, September 18th and Saturday, September 25th, 16 brethren from Hesperia Lodge
were raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason at impressive ceremonies held in Freeport and Bloomingdale at the Scottish
Rite Cathedrals. Brothers Joshua Allee, Jon Antol, Charles Baker, Cesar Borrero, Zachary Cassell, Kevin Eisler, Samuel Escobar,
Patrick Henderson, Elton Hentz, Hans Keller, Edward Martin, Nathan Riley, Jiong Sun, Andrew Thorrens, Joshua Turner and Joshua
Villanueva were the Entered Apprentices and Fellowcrafts raised at these ceremonies.
On Sunday, October 3rd, these brethren participated in a Group Intender session, facilitated by RW Bro Wayne Spooner. This
event was held at Jefferson Masonic Temple and was well attended and received by all participants.
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182ND GRAND LODGE
OF ILLINOIS
The Grand Lodge of Illinois met in Springfield on
Friday, October 8th and Saturday, October 9th.
During Grand Lodge, Hesperia received an award
from Grand Lodge, recognizing our membership
growth. Congratulations to our Lodge and new
brothers, who made this recognition possible.

Installation of Officers
Hesperia Lodge will be installing our officers on
Sunday, October 24th at 1 pm at the Jefferson
Park Masonic Temple.

RW Bro Wayne Spooner formally received his
commission as a Grand Lecturer and Bro Bryan
Musicar received his as a Certified Lecturer.
Congratulations to these brothers for achieving
this milestone in their respective Masonic careers.

R W Bro Patrick Jones, PDDGM of the 5th NE will
be Installing Officer. This event is open to friends
and family and encourage you to attend. There
will be a dinner served immediately following the
installation, but you must RSVP for dinner on OLP.

The 5-NE Community Health Fair is Saturday,
October 16th from 10 am to 2 pm at the
Jefferson Masonic Temple.
Walgreens has partnered with the District to
provide flu and Covid vaccinations and boosters.
Versiti Blood Center will be accepting blood
donations.
Hope to see you there!
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Duties of the Officers

It is the responsibility of all officers to attend and participate in Schools of Instruction when held within the
Area or District.
The Tyler
The appointment of Tyler to the lodge is of extreme importance, especially if the practice of progression to
the office of Master is practiced. Just as the Tyler's sword is used as a symbol to guard against the approach
of cowans and eavesdroppers, so should it admonish us to set a guard over our thoughts, words and actions,
thereby preventing the approach of every unworthy thought, word, or deed and preserving consciences void
of offense toward God and toward man.
He should be prepared to:
1. Comply with all elements of the charge given when installed.

2. Be prompt and early at all lodge meetings.
3. See that all paraphernalia is kept clean and in good repair.
4. See that all brethren in the lodge room are properly clothed,
5. Inform the Master of a visiting brother to be examined for admission.
The Marshal
Consider the office of Marshal with equal importance as that of other offices. It is a station of learning and
observation.
It is his duty to:
1. Comply with all elements of the charge given when installed.
2. Take charge of the preparation room door.
3. See that all lodge paraphernalia is in place for all Stated and Special meetings.
4. See that all paraphernalia is put away at the close of lodge.
5. Prepare the lodge for the second section of both the second and third degrees.
The Junior Steward and Senior Steward
They should be prepared to:
1. Comply with all elements of the charge given when installed.
2. Become proficient in rod and floor work.

3. Assist in the preparation of the lodge's refreshments.
4. Aid in making visitors feel welcome through introductions and providing a good seat in the lodge
room.
5. Attend to other such duties as may be directed by the Worshipful Master.
The Junior Deacon
It shall be the duty of the Junior Deacon to be the messenger of the Senior Warden. His duty is the custody of
the door opening from the Tyler's room. He permits no one to enter or retire without consent from the
Master.
He should be prepared to:
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1. Comply with all elements of the charge given when installed.

2. Understudy the Senior Deacon that he may relieve him whenever necessary and prepare himself
for advancement to the duties of the Senior Deacon.
3. Reach a high degree of proficiency with the rod and its use.
4. Assist in introducing visiting brethren and see that they are made to feel at home.
5. Proceed with a study of the Book of Constitutions and By-Laws.
6. Attend all meetings of the lodge.
7. Attend to other such duties as may be directed by the Worshipful Master.
The Senior Deacon
The Senior Deacon is the messenger of the Worshipful Master. His most important duty is to welcome
Visiting brethren and introduce them to the lodge members so that they will feel at home. Both ritual and
floor work are a part of the required operation of this station.
1. He should be prepared to:
2. Comply with all elements of the charge given when installed.
3. Introduce and accommodate visiting brethren.
4. Receive and conduct the candidates in all degrees.
5. Prepare the ballot box at the order of the Worshipful Master.
6. Be able to give the Senior Deacon's lecture.
7. Proceed with the study of the Book of Constitutions and By-Laws and the by-laws of the lodge.

The Chaplain
The textbook of the Chaplain is that Great Light in Freemasonry which forever sheds its rays upon every
lawful assemblage of Masons.
He has the obvious duties to:
1. Comply with all elements of the charge given when installed.
2. Open and close all meetings with prayer.
3. Attend all Masonic funeral services and give the prayers of that service.
4. Learn the scripture readings for the various degrees.
The Secretary
The duties of the Secretary and the importance of his office cannot be emphasized too strongly. This is an
office of confidence and respect. The Secretary is the ambassador of good will and administrator of lodge
affairs. His records are a part of the story of the lodge. Prompt attendance to all business, neat and complete
minutes and records are a must for this office. A Secretary should never be late at the meetings but be there
in time to have everything in readiness, so the business may be conducted at the pleasure of the Master. The
Secretary should familiarize himself with his duties in the Book of Constitutions and By-Laws.
It is his duty to:
1. Comply with all elements of the charge given when installed.
2. Make Annual Reports to the lodge and to the Grand Lodge.
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3. Keep an up-to-date Register of all members.

4. Keep in trust the Seal of the lodge.
5. Deliver to his successor all books, papers, records, vouchers, etc.
The Treasurer
This officer is the lodge banker and should adhere to good business practice and habits. Receipts, records,
and monthly reports of expenditures and income are his responsibility and duty to the lodge.
It is his duty to:
1. Comply with all elements of the charge given when installed.
2. Give periodic reports on the accounts as the lodge may require.
3. Deliver all lodge funds, books, vouchers and all documents to his successor.

The Junior Warden
The Junior Warden is primarily a liaison officer or coordinator of activities, with particular attention to
providing refreshment. This does not mean that he takes the spotlight but is a vital member of the team.
Usually, the Master and the Senior Warden have more work to accomplish than time permits, and the Junior
Warden is the one looked upon for assistance.
The obligations of the Junior Warden are:
1. To comply with all elements of the charge given when installed.
2. To know the opening, closing and conferring of degrees.
3. Promptness and regular attendance at all lodge meetings and special social functions.

4. Assisting the Senior Warden in "special functions."
5. Peforming any duties assigned by the Worshipful Master, such as:
a. Supervision when the lodge is at refreshment.
b. Serving on committees for the purchase of lodge equipment.
c. Being a part of the lodge Greeting Committee.
d. Serving on the Ritual Committee.
6. Continued study of the Grand Lodge By-Laws.
7. Supervision of arrangements for visitations to other lodges and return visitations.
The Senior Warden
It shall be the duty of the Senior Warden to look well to the West and serve as an assistant to the Worshipful
Master in the government of the lodge. It should be for him a year of planning, keeping in mind that a
primary duty upon reaching the Master's Chair is "to set the craft to work and give them proper instruction."
The obligations of the Senior Warden are:
1. To comply with all elements of the charge given when installed.
2. Be able to open, close and confer all degrees.
3. Know the business of the lodge and have a knowledge of all committee work, candidates in
process, and coming events.
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4. Help secure instructions for the candidates.

5. Have a knowledge of the finances of the lodge.
6. Have a reasonable knowledge of the codes, which relate to proper discussions, lodge procedure,
lodge jurisdictions. Masonic conduct, authority of the Master, etc.
7. Observe the various brethren who would best fulfill the duties of a line officer, as next year he
must appoint new officers. He should consider if:
a. The selected brother has the time to devote eight years of sincere application to the lodge.
b. Will the appointment conflict with his vocation?
c. Does his family support him in his endeavor to become a devoted worker and lodge
officer?
d. Has he initiative and good personality?
e. Is he capable of memorizing and presenting the work and lectures?
f. Will he develop into a leader?
The Worshipful Master
The Worshipful Master has been elected by his brethren to fulfill the highest honor which can be bestowed
upon a Master Mason. No Mason should begin climbing the flight of stairs to the Master's Chair in the East
without first pledging to himself that he will dedicate and devote all his energy and zeal to fulfilling his duties
to the best of his ability. The trust placed upon him by the brethren should never be violated.
A successful Master will:
1. Comply with all elements of the charge given when installed.
2. Call the lodge to order in stated meetings at the time and place set in the by-laws.
3. Call the lodge in special meetings for degree work, emergency meetings, or social functions.
4. Preside at the meetings of the lodge, (When absent, the Wardens by rank will preside. If all three
officers are absent, the lodge cannot be opened.)
5. Control all debate and preserve good order, as well as harmony. within the lodge.
6. Pass upon the proficiency of candidates for advancement.
7. Control the voting within the lodge and see that each member present casts a vote or is excused
from voting.
8. Prohibit the discussion of political matters in the lodge room.
9. Know the Ancient Landmarks, the Masonic Code. The Book of Constitutions and By-Laws, and the
by-laws of his lodge.
10. See that communications are answered and that degree work is exemplified with dignity
consistent with the requirements of the Grand Lodge.
11. Carefully select all appropriate officers and committees of the lodge.
12. Sign or approve all orders or vouchers drawn on the treasury after lodge approval.
13. Fill temporarily all vacant stations and places with proficient members.
14. Read and discuss in lodge the proceedings of the Grand Lodge.
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15. Preside at the Masonic burial or memorial service of a deceased member if requested.

16. Make immediate personal contact with the family and offer assistance upon notice of the passing
of a brother or a member of his family.
17. Represent the lodge at all Grand Lodge Annual Communications including area meetings, Schools
of Instruction, educational meetings, etc.
There are several prerogatives of a Master of a Masonic Lodge which were first introduced by Mackey in his
Masonic Jurisprudence. These include:
1. Parliamentary law should not be followed if it, in any way, interferes with the landmarks or
customs of Masonry.
2. No lodge may be resolved into a committee of the whole. Lodges may do business only as a lodge
with the Master or, in his absence, a Warden presiding.

3. On rulings by the Master, there can be no appeal to the lodge.
4. The Master alone has the right to regulate debate over questions within his lodge.
5. The Master decides when to close his lodge; to call it to labor or refreshment. A motion for
adjournment cannot be made from the membership.
6. The Master only has the right to choose the members of a committee.

5th NE District
School of Instruction
5th NE District School for Masonic Instruction
meets on the second and fourth Monday of each
month, except when it conflicts with holidays and
only on the first Monday in November and
December, at Jefferson Masonic Temple at 7:00
PM. Those interested in participating will be able
to find meeting information and agendas on OLP.
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Masonic Education &
Enlightenment
This month’s recommended Short Talk Bulletin
Podcast is titled “Are New Members
Expectations Realized?” 11 mins 40 secs in
length.

Dinner / Stated Communication
Thursday, October 14th
6:30 PM / Gavel 7:30 PM

Click Here for Link

RSVP Requested on OLP

Pressure Billiards
Saturday, October 16th
5 pm to 7 pm

Annual Installation of Officers
Sunday, October 24th
1 pm

Dinner / Stated Communication
Thursday, September 28th
6:30 PM / Gavel 7:30 PM
RSVP Requested on OLP

Hesperia Membership
Entered Apprentices

3

Fellowcrafts

0

Master Masons

155
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SEPTEMBER MASONIC ANNIVERSARIES

Raised

Years MM

BRO. HAROLD ANDERSON

10/8/1964

57

R.W. JOHN J. VALENCIK

10/20/1978

43

W. BRUCE A. POLIT

10/24/1997

24

W. BARRY S. ALPERN

10/25/2003

18

BRO. JAMES M. JAEGER

10/29/2009

12

BRO. JOSEPH GIESTING

10/29/2009

12

BRO. JAMES D. PRENDERGAST

10/11/2012

9

BRO. JOSEPH J. CERVANTES

10/27/2016

5

BRO. DARRELL R. BOISDORF

10/27/2016

5
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY BROTHERS

Date

BRO. ALEXANDER DRUMMOND

1

BRO. NATHAN RILEY

2

BRO. JAMES M. JAEGER

3

BRO. MATHIAS SCHMALZ

4

W. MARINO PALLOTTA

11

BRO. NISHAR CHEEKS

14

BRO. KEVIN EISLER

16

BRO. JOSHUA R. ALLEE

18

BRO. BRYAN MUSICAR

20

BRO. CESAR GANDIA

20

W. ADAM A. MIRANDA

30
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